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PLANS FOR REORGANIZATION.

Waldeck-Eoussea- u Cabinet Will
Eesign Next Week M. Bourgeois

probably Will Be Elected
President of the Chamber.

BY J CORNELY.
SPECIAL BT CABLE TO TUB J."ETV YORK

HERALD ANT) THE ST LOUIS REPUBLIC.
Paris, May 2L Copyright. 190D-- M. Lou-b- et

has returned to Paris after an absolute-

ly triumphal visit to Russia, where he ap-pe-

to have scored a great personal suc-

cess. During hirabscnce. the Cabinet ha.l
declared Its formal intention to tender Its
collective resignation to him before the
opening of Parliament, and not to brine
about a political debate, which could serve
to no good purpose, as, on the one hand,
the ministerial record had been frequently
approved by the old chamber; and, on the
other hand, the Cabinet did not delre to
enter into any compact for the future with
the new chamber.

Out of deference to the President, and in
obedience to his request, the resignation of
the Cabinet will not be announced officially
till during the course of next week, and the
chamber, which meets on Sunday, will have
ample time to select its officials and make
preparations for the scsaon

There is no indication as jet as to the
name of the politician upon whom M Lou-b- et

will call after his brief trip on Sunday
and Monday to Montcllmar. but there is
every reason to believe that, by Its selection
of a new President, the majority of the new
chamber will take form and substance in away that will furnih the President of theRepublic with such pointers as he requires.

It appears likely that M Bourgeois will
be elected to th presidency of the Chamber
of Deputies He would hate had to decline
to be a candidate for the honor if M. Brls-- f

on had entered the list, but In that case it
Is possible, even probable, that M. Brisson
would bate caused the election of M
Deschanel. who has alnavs been supported
by the Right, and whose majority has neterteen the fame as that which supported the
Cabinet, for many Radicals would have
shied at electing M Urlsson, whose failure
to obtain a majority from the toters of
Paris would hate made his nomination to
the presidencj of the chamber look like an
act of revenue uoon Paris

Paris Mi) lie Ignored.
When Paris was Radical the Radicals

used to say that no goternment that went
against the Parisians was possible Now
that Paris has become half Natlona'tst,
the reactionaries say the same thing.

Two parties have simply used an abso-
lutely Inane phrase, for a goternment
agaln't Paris is perfectly pos'Ible, protlded
that Paris Is git en the idea that tha Gov-
ernment has no fear of It.

Louis XIV Napoleon I. Napoleon III and,
more recently, Si Waldeck-Roussea- aU
did this.

M. Brlf on consequently retired from the
field. amrt'be temporary tictlm of his re-
tirement Jpould seem to be M Descbanel

M. Boarceols's election to thp. re!r!pnev
of the chamber might be the prelude to the
formation of a Cabinet of concentration,
supported by a majority In which the So-
cialists would hate no part, they bat-ni-

eumiutiiuu wirnseives xrom lacucai ana
campaign motives, and from which would
be eliminated also the whole of the Rlgnt
and the progress!t Republicans who sig-
nalized themselves by their alliance with
the Right.

This majority would have two stumbling
blocks the retention or dismissal of that
bete noire of reaction. General Andre, at
the Ministry of War. and the enforcement
of the asoclatlons bUl against all the
teaching; bodies.
Pacification the President' Dream.
On his return from Russia, when he land-

ed at Dunkirk. M. Loubt laid stress on
the necessity of paclflcitl jn. Pacification
Is a fine word and a very noble Idea, but
pacification is rot decreed like an amnesty,
and. however desirable, it is scarcely real-
izable, with two parties, whose only mis-
sion and sole dream hate been to supplant
and destrov each other

For the Reactionaries, pacification would
mean the abandonment of the associations
bill and the retirement of General Andre.
Thereupon the Republicans would rise as
one man.

For tha latter, pacification would mean
the retention of General Andre In power
and the enforcement of tho associations
law that i3 to say, two things which the
Reactionaries hold to be incomparable with
pacification.

Therefore, despite tha advice of M.
Loubet 't is to be feared that political
peace will not be attained.

And. fin-- that matter, why should discord
not continue to reign between the two
camps when it has taken up its quarters In
each of those camps?
.The Socialists are not agreed among

themselves, and the Republicans are on no
better terms. As for tho Nationalists, they
are torn by the internal divisions of the
League de la Patrle Francaise. Newly
elected members of the Lague think SI.
lYa-co- Is Coppeo too much of a Clerical
and jompromislng, and M Coppea has had
to ;o-- He has been followed by Lieu-te- ns

t Colonel Montell and a large num-
ber f more obscure leaguers.

Th spice of this incident is that tha
Leatue worked the electors with money
furn shed in the main by the Clericals,
with whom it wants nothing more to do
It is really a pity that the League did

not adopt the motto of eome of our big
tores, "Money returned when the article

does no, suit.

Diamonds examined and cleaned free.
Eerweck-Frec- h Jewelry Co . E02 N. Sixth st.

MOTHER RIBBON FOR

HOUSE OF CHURCHILL

SPECIAL BT CABLH TO THB NKW TOBJ5.
iTOAT.n AJJD THE ST. LOUIi) REPUBLIC.

Lonfion. May SL (Copyright. 1902.

A. most remarkable thing about tbe
cartsr bestowed upon the young Duke
of Marlborough is the youth of the
recipient, for he is only in his thirty-fir- st

year. This is a record within the last hun-
dred Tears in point of youth for a knight
Who Is not a member of the royal family.

Despite their groat name, the Churchill
have not had a large share of garters.
Though tho present is styled the ninth
Duke, there have been only" seven Dukes

A before him, for the second Duke, to use an
6 Irishism, was the Duchess Henrietta. In-

cluding' tho new knight, five only have been
Knights of the Garter.

Every one Of tho eight Dukes of Devon-
shire and six out of seven Dukes of Rut-
land have been of tbe order. At the other
end cf the scale come the Dukes of Leeds,
of whom there have been ten. with only
four Knlshts of the Garter. Even of the
eleven Dukes of Bedford, with all their
enormous political interest in the past, only
Is Rained the coveted ribband.

CURES WEAK MEN FREE;
Zasffirea Lore as m, nappy Bone for Alt

How any man may quickly cure bimseli
after Tears cf suffering- - from sexual weak-Bee- s,

lost vitality, night losses, varicocele,
etc, and enlarge small, weak: organs to
full ate and vigor. Simply send your name
and address to Dr. Knaps Medical Co
H Hull bonding, Detroit, .Mich., and they
wSI gladly send the free receipt with full
oirtcuoaa so any man may cuuy cure uilu-ae- lf

at home. This is certainly a most
generous offer, and the following- - extracts,
taken from their dally mall, show what men
uunK.cz ineir generosity:
("Dear Eire Please accept my sincere

Htanks .for youm of recent date. I have
given yriur treatment a thorough test and
the VewB hsa been extraordinary. It has
coaptetely braced me up. I am just as Tig-oro-

as when a boy, and you cannot M

how-happ- y I am,"
as f. Bits Yror method worked beautl- -

ftdfe-- , Results were exactly what I needed.
) BWgtfe and vigor have completely re--
' tsj&eS and enlargement is entirely satis- -

3"?Sear Sirs Touts was received, and Jknt'M trouble in making use of the re--
tSpt a directed, end can truthfully say It
Is .' boon to weak men. I am greatly im--
nrarsd to atee, strength and vigor."
jjM --correaoondCTce Is strictly--- COBSdeB- -

"' tfeiraaeUe Id plain, sealed envelops. The;Z3s)A es for the adilnr and Jfcer wins
0TKT taa m v

For Misses'39c $3 Slippers!
For Boys'7(U $2.50 Shoes!

Best box calf, vici kid
and patent leather, ex-
tension soles, all stylish
shapes.

N.

90c
Taffetas

all col-- QQ. UUCi
&&W

---
5c

Foulards, all Hugs. 9x12 feet
15c

254C 1W Smyrna Rugs. 36x72.
patterns, sold by

Irish DIml- - all carpet houses at PI QC
Swiss Cords, C each in this sale tfii L O

Cballle ll t5 Ingrain Room CO QC
25c values..! 20 Rugs, 8x9 feet OZi 33

Lawns C S7.E0 Room 00 QC
Cords 3C Rugs, SxlJ feet

Jaconets,
50c Oil.... 5C jg

H WindowUQ1I01D Shades, mounted on IQ

v,tv" ""wCorded Lawns "1" --

and
colors

choice Q- - l!II3 U3bi
IOC T0r- - z

3C pair. 9wC

9c
and H per Lace

Curtains. v and 3H jardslong per 9Rrcurtain Cdb
Wb Class at 6 Eierj Erening

"at '" and ai 10 P. H.

Finest vici Lid and pat-
ent leather, hand-tur- n

soles, one strap, with
bow and buckle.

8 b 10 A. M.

6jc Muslins E0c plaid
and Satin

1.S0O vardB Sea Island Un-
bleached

ors and dots
Muslin, full yard

wide, resular ViiS Q3
quallt) ror two hoursJW Pnc'h'wld9.

5c Long Cloth and 35c WASH

5c. Ua Printed
iJXO yards of white long &""
Cloth and English Nain-
sook. 25 and 40 Inches wide,
regular lie quality C 25c

for two hours WW AND
10 h 12 A. U.

Towels 2c Silk Organdies.VAs tics Printed
GO dozen Honey Gomb Tow-
els,

Twilled
size 13 by 2C, 74c qual-

ity
Foulards,

for two 91yf 10c and 12Hc
hoars, each t3w and Dimity

75c Fringed Table Clofts 390 10c

WASS!
and

150 oil red irinftea Table
Cloth". Pi size, regular 75c colors ...
qua'lt for two QQrt
hours u9w

2 P. M. Until Sold. IU UUIUUU

5c BIsachsd Muslin 2C and
1100 yards raill ends
Bleached Muslin, full yard o and 7c
wide regular Cc OaAh Batistes,quality until sold.. tVU styles and

Vt Linsn Tousling 4C. 1V2 8nd
600 yards Towel--

10c Zephyr and RIA
Madras Ginghams.. UoC
n.00 White Bed CQ
Spreads, full size U9C

tabStaS
MAIL

COc SHEET MCSIO,

COURSE TRAVEL

YOUNG

a Wise
Way for Our Philan-

thropists to Spend

OF HIS PLAN.

Colby Says That Such
Education for Men Would

Help Them More Than
or

EPFCIAI, BT CA.' --E TO THE NEW TORK.
Ht.RAL.D AND TilB ST. LOUIS KEPUBLJC.
London, May ZL CopyrIght, 1302.) If

some American would devote
a few millions to tha education of young
Americans by a course of travel it would
do more good than any number of libraries
or scholarships. This, at least, is the opln-'io- n

that Mr. Bainbridge Colby, a member
of the New Tork legal firm of Alexander
& Colby, expressed to me in the course of
a chat at the Charlton yesterday. Mr. Col-

by has spent much time on this side of
the water, having busine relations here.
He is convinced that what young Amer-
icans need mora than anything else to
broaden their lews and at the same time
make them more patriotic is such knowl-
edge of other countries and peoples as can
be got only by travel.

"There seems to be at said Mr.
Colby, "among leading nations a fine zeal
for cultivating better mutual relations. The
visit of Prince Henry of Prussia, to the
States was onfy a few weeks ago. Since
then, in rapid succession, we have had re-
minders of this tendency In the foundation
of International scholarships in Oxford, tha
visit of President Loubet to Kussia and theKochambeau mission to the States.

"Mow, why don't some of our rich men,
in whom the desire to make wise anduse of their fortunes Is strong
and sincere. And in the incidents sugges-
tions worth pursuing? Of course, the po-
litical is the most obvious, and perhaps themost important, aspect of the Improved
understanding by nations of one anotheryet. from the standpoint of education, merely as a matter of enlightened
it Is worth whUe to get, even at greatcost, a more accurate, more Just and moresympathtic Idea of other people than ourown. In other words, if there could be someway of bringing the benefits of foreigntravel Within thn roaph nf lnnr ....1

r ?Sr. youtb- - " a final ItD, we wiU say, i
- """ iuuui ujiu college training, whenimpressions received would be strong, last-ing and active, rather than passive influ- -

eIr .,Ive9' "J8 Ed t0 th nationwould bo
'While it is true that Americans haveS Saa passion for roving ana are, per--

.Jrr i" """' "amerous travelers inI am not taking into considerationthe vcibuus at leisure ana wealth withwnom travel is a llstl mm fw m,-a- r

amusement and the employment of theirhave In mind rather that largeclass of our serious and aspiring young menwhose efforts to equip themselves for nse- -
SE? ,n ana weu niSh defeated by unalterable necessities.

5" travel would mean znnch: also.t would mean much to their country if
"PUed. out wherebyselected as a result of competitionor by some other means of ascertaining nt--

Ei2i coula done " a large" a .nation, become moreby a tolerant, studious attl--S
naUon. c more willingImitate their excellencies and more suc-cessful in avoiding their errors.

in01 th9 mta- - we've got themoney. There are other great things De-cides schools and hospitals."

AMniUCAX FLAGS Kl Uil
Bondon has been filling up rapidly withAmericans this week. Many came on the

Jour bis steamships which arrived fromNew York, but most of the newcomers arethose who have been touring the Continentand who were attracted back" to the Eng-
lish capital tby reports or Ana weather attho beginning of the week;

The Embasiy In Vict orystreet iiow the"scene of. unwonted activtw. Everyday tiv$:fAmpi asdJthe-
,(&-.-- .
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SHOES at 5c. 10c, 1

Over 25,000 of finest shoes of every description from the great fire of O.
& CO., OHIO, damaged by smoke majority unnoticeably

will be put on sale atMhe FOLLOWING RIDICULOUS PRICES:

5c For Babies'
75c Shoes!

Vici kid, red and
turn sole.

For Ladies'2C Shoes!
Fine vici kid, turn and
welt soles, te

shapes.

22c. Brussels
AU-SI-

bSfpefSi

A1T Caret's'. Kis 5gS.
59C Jg

FOULARDS SSrsHS
53.00 Smyrna

ORGANDIES, DIMITIES RugS, $1.25.
LAWNS,

handsome

Ingrain
dOiOd

&'" Window
SadeSj

opaque

Lawns, 3c

ards"iong-pernpaIi-
59C

LaC. ardsCfongAr
c1en3n?sndlSeyf.,f.!!:..!..5C WSM$I.25

Sd!!?!1:. rgper-prS- I

4C
pair

ORDERS,
iSTSiilSfiJSSSS"

Safurdij.

SBLKS,
3&C

Srfnael,

Nain-

sook

qnuSalIty.!r..!...4e ChOfl

SSS2

CGaPn7sn 334G

Xaof?"0""

OF

FOR OUR MEN

American Lawyer Suggests
Millionaire

Money.

ADVANTAGES

Bainbridge
Young

Schol-

arships Libraries.

philanthropic

present,"

phi-
lanthropic

incalculable.

Eu-rope,

youths,

"v"1?..
characterized

WHEHE.

pairs saved
STONE mostly the

to-morr- ow

$2.50

secretaries and clerks are very busy. A
brand new twenty-five-fo- ot flag pole has
been placed outside Commander Clover's
office, on the second floor. Flving from it
yesterday was one of the new flags re-

cently sent over from Washington for the
coronation.

At the hotels one sees hardly anybody
but Americans. The display of Stars and
Stripes over this ancient town would do
credit to New Tork. Walking down from
Hvde Park to Trafalgar Square the other
day, I counted no less than twelve, some on
hotels, some flying above department
stores, some denoting the whereabouts of
American bars.

WASTED A MAMIE TAYLOR."
Speaking about American bars, a well-kno-

New York lawyer went Into one of
these Institutions on one of the warm days
early in the week in search of refresh-
ments.

"Do you sell American drinks here?" he

"Oh, yes," loftily responded tbe g

barmaid, who would be Quite an inno-
vation in a bar in New York. ...,.- -

Then give me a Mamie Taylor,"
lawyer, calling up a vision of a tall glass
and a long, cool draught.

"What?" Inquired the barmaid.
"A Mamie Taylor," repeated the lawyer.

The girl became indignant.
"I nave you to know, sir, ro a, lady, and

won't be called names."
The lawyer had a hard time explaining.

SOME IlECEST AHIUVAI.S.
Mr. James R-- Keane, who arrived Thurs-

day on the Teutonic. Is staying with his
oon. Mr. Foxhau Keene. in Aldford street.
Park Lane.

Mrs. Robert Dunlap and her daughter,
Mrs T. E. Bradshaw. are at the Carlton

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Piatt are at the
Royal Palace Hotel. Kensington

Mr. Harry Lehr ran over from Paris for a
few days this week.

Quite a number of Americana took tea the
first day of the flower show at the Temple
Gardens at the chambers of Mr. Harry
Britain, a young barrister, lately returned
from a two months' tour of America.

The Misses Lawson, daughter of Mr.
Thomas W. Lawson, of Boston, were among
those who witnessed the eight races at Ox-

ford last Saturday, their brother, Arnold,
being a student In the university.

Anions tbe Americans whom I have seen
in London during the week are: Mr. and
Mrs, George W. Vanderbllt, a Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Walker, Mr. J. D Phelan of San
Francisco, Mr. and Mrs. William B Oliver.
Colonel Alexander Gorton, Mr. and Mrs A.
B. Waring and Mr. and Mrs. Cheltlng Wood
or New York; Mr. William F. Reld and Misa
Helen Reld. Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Butcher
and family of Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. McGraw and Miss Louise Whlttlesly
of New York. Mr. end Mrs James J. Don-ne-ll

of Pittsburg and Mr. and Mrs. William
B. McElroy of Baltimore.

Mrs. Frank Welch and her daughter, Bes-
sie, of Philadelphia, who have spent tha
last five years abroad, were in London this
week. Miss Welch sailed to-d- on tho St
Louis.

ST. MATTHEW'S ANNUAL BAZAR.

Church Entertainment Will Be
Held June 2 to 4.

The ninth annual bazaar of the Church of
St Matthew, the Apostle. wlU be held in
the school hall. Sarah street and Maffltt
avenue, Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings, June 2. 3 and 4. The committees
In charge of the affair have devised an at-
tractive programme for the three evenings.
Anion? the manv feature wftl Via th. .!A - . - ..?ana raine or many useiui ana valuable ar- - Itides.

Among the attractive features of the pro-
gramme will be concerts by Bafunno'9 band
and an entertainment by ths lady minstrels
SI Hathaway "Dixie Boys" will appear
every evening. There will be dancing forthe young folks.

Monday evening Is to be reserved exclu-sively for children.

MR. SPRAGUE SAYS'
Seedless Cherry Fies aie now on sale atthe Delicatessen Lunch Rooms.

TJsed Advisedly.
.SHR- - "so" "-- . 'I "n't done

Cassidy: "Phwy not?" --

Casey: "Bekate that's not good English."Cassidy: "Thrue for ye. Nayther am L"Philadelphia Press.

Plthr Points.
When humanity pays the price brutal-ity rets it money's worth.Sympathy is a good thing: a ration'ssympathy Is a noble thinsr: a. substantial

.tnoner back to it a grand thine: thepromptness or the aid tendered is themain thing. Baltimore Herald.

Fact and Fiction.Ding: "My wife la a very toatter-oMa- ct

woman.
Dongt "In what way??
"You ocght to see her ttrm-th- e Action Ispring when I ret noma late."-.ftaiHm- nn.

IOCS? Ladies'
00 Slippers!

black, Vici kid, strap and
hand-tur- n sole.

For Ladies'59c $4 Sandals!
Patent leather and vici kid. FinestJet and steel beaded itraps patent
also nine-stra- p sandals, vici kid,
turn soles. French heels, allstylish shapes.

leather and
high and low cut

shapes.

S!5 and $20 SILK

200 Silk Net all elaborately trimmed in ribbon and
handsomely ruffled flaring or
skirts with flounce
positively worth up to $20.00 choice

$1.95 WAISTS, 69c. LADIES' $6

Ladies' Gibson Waists, In J600 Ladies'
fancy colored linens, polka Suits, in all
dot 6wises and dimities.

Fancy Lawn
colors, flounce

waist and skirt trimmed
with inserting, your choice

rasht'.!..?.v: $2.95
tome b'ouse effect In
striped ginghams, Broad
way price Jl Sj
Our Price 69c

UMBRELLAS, 29c. LADIES' VESTS, 5s.
LadiesorGents. with Bleached white rests
steel rods, best Eng-
lish Blcbellcn ribbed,Gloria, natural
wood handle, a 7z taped neck and arms.

Soanjdrayafor.....29c sfcjc

AND

OF

Monument to Daudet Unveiled in
the Champs Elysees Danger of

in

KISSING OF LADIES' HANDS.

League Has Been Formed to Re-

vive Pretty Custom of. Time of
Marie Antoinette Rumor That

Mile. Humbert Is a Man.

SPECIAL BY CABLE TO THE NEW YORK
HERALD AND THE ST. LOUIS REPUBIJC.
Parls. May 3L Copyright, 1901) The

summer exhibition of the American Art
Association, to bo opened next month at
the Hotel de Contl, Is again exemplifying
the good feeling that reigns at present be-

tween the jounger association and the So-

ciety of American Painters In Paris. Many
members of the latter body have promised
to send pictures.

A minstrel show will be given by the Art
Association during the summer on behalf
of the new clubhouse fund.

ARTISTS' 1IEIHS TO PROFIT.
A letter to the Figaro makes a proposal

that one per cent be paid to an artist or
his heirs on all public sales of his works.
Carot, Jonklnd. Millet and a hundred other
geniuses whose works sell for hundreds of
thousands of francs, barely earned a pit-
tance, so it is only Just that their heirs
should benefit by present prices of their
works.

Proof of this hss been seen in the Lutz
sale. M. Lutz came to Paris penniless and
mads a fortune. His artistic sense enabled
him to discover rising talents, and bebought for an old song works which, in the
sale of his collection, realized their weight
in gold.

M05UME5T TO DAIDCT.
The inauguration of the monument of

Daudet took place in the Champs
Elysees this week In the presence of mem-
bers qf the family of the Illustrious author
and representatives of the Minister of Pub-
lic Instruction. The monument occupies a
poetic site In one of the little wooded parks
at the foot of the av enue. It is by M. Saint
Marceaux.

LESSOS OF SEVERO ACCIDEXT.
The death of Senor Severo has directed

attention to the danger of experiments with
aerostatics. Inquiry showed that a descent
ci a passenger irom a tram car at tbe mo..414V 1 A Cawa ftjh w.1aJ av juuo jj.c- -
vented the crushing of the other passen
gers. The Scientific Committee of the Aero
club is putting pressure on the authorities
to absolutely prohibit such experiments
within reach of I own.

The latest ballooning experiment is a
proposal of Comtesse de la Vaul and Cas-tlil- on

de Saint Victor to realize Jules
Verne's "Five Weeks In a Balloon." Tbe
aeronauts will start every morninic at 5
o'clock and descend every evening wherever
the wind takes them. They will refill their
balloon at the nearest gas works and hope
thus to cover Europe from end to end.

PERFECTED.
The celebrated surgeon. Doctor Doyen,

says he has succeeded In perfecting the
cinematograph to take 109 exposures per
second, thus enabling him to get surprising
results In the of the minutest
phases of complicated operations. Doctor
Doyen has Just gone to Berlin and St.
Petersburg on a lecturing tour.

Reproductions cf the famous Radical and
JJodlca operation have been asked forthrough the United States Embassy. I un-
derstand that they are to be sent to Presi-
dent Roosevelt, who Is taking great in-
terest In this subject.

TO REVIVE HA3tD-KISSE- G.

There are many leagues In Paris. The
"Ligue de BaSe-Man-T has Jnst been in-

stituted to Bring back the graceful custom
of klulnir a ladv's hands.- - Of late years
Anrinm! fntTtftrfniuv the Eneilsn finmA- -I

handle shake of the Hand- - so- - j
ciety found this to ranch Vsamfaeoxi'

to
time of Merle An- -mmlti$M

5c, lie, 2c9 9c,

For Babies' '
IE $1.00 Shoes!
Fatent leather and vici
kid, hand-tnr- n soles,
finest shoes made.t

Vici kid, three-poi- nt and
strap, hand-tur- n soles, best
makes.

Skirts,

pleated

WfWjBffiSjk

SEVENTH FRANKLIN AVENUE.

INSIGHT INTO, LIFE

FRENCH CAPITAL

Experimenting Aerostatics.

CINEMATOGRAPH

reproduction

Aristocratic

Ladies'
$1.50 Oxfords!

For Men's Children's59fi$6 Shoes! $2.00 Shoes!
Vici kid and pat. leather,
heavy and light soles,
extension and close
edges, all new shapes.

NET SKIRTS, S5.95

graduated effects, elegant drop

SUITS, $2.95. $5.95 Dress Skirts. S3.75
Ladies' Sicilian Skirts,
graduated Sounce with,
taffeta stitched fold others
with rows of stitching in
black and gray, lined or
unlined, Eroadwar price
io.ss-o- ur eg "SR
Price Owl I 3

NASDKERCHIEFS, 2c. DjhhflnQ at Rf
Ladlrs' real hem- - IHUUUIIO Ql UO

stitched white or All silkstrlped wash-
ablefancy bordered 5c ribbons, IK In--

Mofc 2c sKasric

tolnette. It remains to be seen if the
"Talon Rouce" will tirove victorious over
the prevailing Anglomania. I

AMERICW GIRL SHOCKED.
A fashionable 5 o'clck rendezvous in tho

Champs Eljsees was rudely disturbed y
the Comte de Talleyrand-Perigor- d fllppl.ii:
a fair daughter of Fhryne on the cheek
with his glove. Up jumped one of her ad-
mirers and struck the Comte a heavy blow
on the face with his cane, drawing blood.
A general scrimmage ensued.

An American gin. on her first visit to
Paris, was heard to remark: "I was sure
some trouble would occur." She had ben
horror-struc- k to see their fair damsel, who
was the cause of the scandal, calmly smok-
ing a cigarette.

SERGEANT HOFF IS DEAD.
Evtry conscientious tourist visiting Paris

has made.the acquaintance of Sergeant
Hoff, who died last week. For j ears he was
the Janitor of the Arc de Trtomphe and
scrutinized all persons desiring to ascend
with the view of preventing a would-b- e sui-
cide utilizing the arc for a fatal Jump.

He was a Chevalier of the Iyglon of Hon-
or and received his post for signal bravery
In the Franco-Germ- an War. His son is
French Consul at Glasgow.

SILLE. nCMDERT A MAS.
Tha astonishing Humbert case, if the

Paris papers are to be believed, reserves
another surprise for the public Mile Eve
Humbert is not an Eve. but an Adam. It
is declared that for some reason not yet
clear her extraordinary mother declared the
child to be a girl not a boy.

Why this should have been done nobody
can explain. The chief reason for the pres-
ent allegations seems to be that Mile. Hum-
bert is of unusual height and has a deep
oass voice.

stccEssrcL dog snow.
The dog show, which closed on Wednes-

day, has been voted tho most successful
ever held here. The last two dajs were
brilliant from a society point of view, be-
cause of the awarding of prlz's for pet
decs exhibited by their mistresses.

The VIcomtesse de Beaufort received a
medal for the best Paplllon. the Comtese
due Talllis a medal for the best Ske ana
the Marquese of Angelsy first prize for a
Yorkshire terrier dog.

Messrs. Jonger and DIVot won special
prizes given by the Philadelphia dog show.

REMARKABLY BRILLIANT
LONDON OPERA SEASON.

SPECIAL BY CABLE! TO THB NEW YORK
HERALD AND THE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC
London. May 31 (Copyrlgnt, Vi2.f Soci-

ety has been supporting the opera, loyally.
Never before have tho audiences been so
consistently representative and brlllant as
this season, lime. Melba is. of course, a
prime favorite. When she sings the King
and Queen, with the Princess Victoria, are
sure to be seen in the royal box, while ths
Prince ot Wales sits In the omnibus box.
On the night Mme. Melba sang "La e"

for tho first time this season, not
only were tha boxes filled with the most
fashionable people of London, but In tbe
stalls wero hundreds of titled admirers of
the Australian prima donna.

SIgnor Carroo, the new tenor, has made
a most favorable !niprisIon. He has shared
with Mme. Melba thA honors of the season.
It Is now announced definitely that Mme.
C3ive will sing seven times during the
season. "Carmen" will fcc her principal role.
SIgnor Saleza will sing Don Jose.

Gala night has been definitely fixed for
June 30. The demand for seats upon that
occasion is enormous. The Kins has in-
formed the management, through his Lord
Chamberlain, that practically the entire
list of boxes will be needed for the accom-
modation or his guests, who will Include all
the visiting royalties and special envoys
from various countries. All of these boxes
will have the partitions removed and the
tier will bo transformed into a gigantic
horseshoe.

A Happy Passage.
"Young man." said the resident phy-

sician at the hosr'tal, "yon have only an
hour to Uve."

The white-robe- d nurses moved silently
to and fro as the patient nervously clutched
the bed covering.

"Yes. it Is mr sad duty to inform yon
that yon are going to that bourne from
which no traveler returns; but all is happi-
ness there; the days know no night, and
there is rest eternal sweet rest."

The patient's eyes flashed for a moment,
and then be exclaimed Joyfully:

"Ah! and I wiU not have to chase the
lost ping-pon- g ball?"

Then they understood. Ha was ono cf
the army of ping-pon- g plebes. Baltimore
News. '

AUSTRALIAN SWINDLERS
ARE THRIVING IN LONDON.

FECIAL .BY CABHSTO THB NEW YOIt
HERALD AND THE TLOm3 REPUBLIC.
Xondon. May JL Copyright lSQ)-vn- s-s

authors. actresses.a'voeaUt9Btid4
'cricketers are all doinr well tmXjinArm a--

are.. Australian swindlers: A Melboarae.de--

One shoe slightly
damaged.

Ladies'

3 for $1.
Good muslin, full sizes,
with square or high neck,
fln'shed with embroidery
insertion and tucks regular

Monday

TOCK!

Etc.
CLEVELAND,

2Qn For Men's
UU $3.00 Slippers!

Fine vici kid and seal
goat, hand-tur- n soles.

For Ladies' For19c $3.00 Shoes! 98c $5.00

Gowns,

003G

Patent leather, vici kid
and velour calf, high
and low cut, all

shapes.

MEN'S S3, 50 PANAMA

HATS SI. 83.
Men's Porto Rico and Guam
Panama Hats, in all pro-
portions J3 and 0

'values Mon- - (M QQ
day at dl.OO
Men's Yacht and Panama
Shaped Straw Hats. In
rough and plain braids,
anj height or width of
brim special for OCa
Monday OOC
Boys' and Children's Straw
Hats. In all shapes and
braids special offer Dn
Monday IOC

WfllfS PCttlCOatS.

Deep founce, two rows tor-
chon lace insertion and ruf-
fle to match tl Cf.i alue Monday 38b

HoQsefurnlshlng

75c Corsets 46c. Pollers
c Wash

Erect form. hort hip', low
bust ard girdles, fine batis-
te

Sc Window
or summer net. white, Mta Screens......,

pink or blue, all sizes. 7H
kind JC- - C0e per
Monday 4ww Spoons,

S5 TfliTimBCl Hats
tZ
rococo

Toilet

hoiions Way
$1.19. Black and white. Lin-

en Thread 6 spools...
10c Seam Binding

piece
Ruffled edge Elastic.
j ard
Best 6c Safety Pins--all

sizes Card

Hand-mad- e tucked chiffon
and fancy Braid Hats,
trimmed to sell at 55. tha
untrlmmed shapes alone
are worth more than the
price . Si.!9Monday .

, Ec Barrel Hair
Children's Hats 48c

Zc package
-

Hair
Children's Trimmed pins

Leghorn Hats, worth MO I Full count Pins-pa- per
day 40 w

Ec bar best Toilet
Cuban Flats 15c. Ecap

Sample line 19c

10C0 real Imported Tuscan 25c Tooth Brushes
flats, 50c kind 1CA E)0c extra large size
Monday., Chamois Skins.

tective came the other day to conduct a
fugitive offender back to his fatherland
for a little game he had tried on there.

his old Australian acquaintances all, as he
described them well dresed and prosper-o-u.

One of the fraternity even had the of
cheek to buttonhole tho detective and tell
him that London was a splendid place for

k TRUE
Why
olr.

LUl JA L LQjJJM'ijWIiiJiJil.l'Ilttl- i-

Has
In

Is

rears

And the balance week-
ly or monthly on

$20 Worth
of ioods,

I keep a splendid va-
rietyiloi of Furniture. Car-
pets. Rugs. Lace Cur-
tains, Folding Beds,
Dishes and everythlna;

ft Tisjfe S!ll for housekeeping.
I make a specialty

of the Qnickmeal Gas
and Gasoline Stoves.

Qclckmeal Gas Stoves
delivered and connected

4$m kSifcfi

I have sold these Cas Stoves for 13
years and I know they will save yon gas
and outwear two of other makes. s.

PICK
eOMFORT

Refrigerators and Ic
Chests are filled with
pure whicha rare thing;

They have
nnd they save Ice.
Prices from

liKBl S4.50
TO

SS6.00
you seed, cash or credit coma

straight to the one-pri- ce store of

r H.
'' jc-- KB',a!555ysy

STONE 00.9
Sboe House

la Cleveland, Olio,

Who Burned Out,
Carried only shoes from
the largest and best
known manufacturers in
the United States. Not a
trashy shoe In the entire
house. Among the well"
known makes are such as:
Laird. Schober &. Co , Phil-
adelphia; Bannister & Co.,
Newark, N. J.; Howard
Foster, Brocton, Mass.;.
Edwin Clapp. South Wer-xnout- h.

Mass.; Dugan &
Hudson, New York; John
Ennls. New York; and
others.

Men's For Ladies'95cShoes! $5.00 Shoes!
Patent leather, vici kid,
high and low cut, turn
and welt soles, all

shapes.

CL0THI8S AT HALFPHICE.

Men's SIO Soils S5.58.
Vt

Men's Spring Suits or pure
fast colors, bine

serge, neat checks, stripes
and mixtures medium,
light and dark effects not a
a suit in the lot worth lesa ithan cial (C CO

w3 3 O a
Men's SIO Sails k

S4.85.
Toung Men's Stylish Spring
and bummT Suits, scores J
of new spring patterns. InSpecials. all the wanted colorings,
i ery neat effects, great CD
values iprclal Aj qjj$4.03

9c Hot Weather Goat & Pants
Made of flannels, serges,set Tea

each... lc homespuns, coats, nnllned,at $5, J7 50 and $10; we have
Sets just 100 each of two lotsQO

finish that we will put $Q QCon
Bslow Cost.

BOYS' suns,
5c Boys' C Blue Sailor Suits,
2c collar trimmed with DO.soutache braid 90C

.3c Boys' H50 Double-breast-

Suits, ages 6 to 15. made of
2c pure wool, cassimere and

cheviots. In a large range
of most desirable .
patterns PI Of- ,? special for. CliOO
Boys 50c ol Knee
Pants 7 to 1 year. 0C...ic assorted patterns.... 3w
Boys' 63c Blouse Shirt
Waists, 4 to 16 years, in
fancy and plain patterns,

and all this season's QQ.styles special O 06
19c Boys' 50c Sailor Of- J-Wash Suits 36

business: that he was very glad, he had;
transferred, his skill to a larger center

Now. however, that some portraits of
these men who were recognized by thevisiting detective will soon be in the hands

Scotland Yard sleuths, the Australian'
swindlers may Ond London quite as warm a,
place as their own cities.

REPLY.
Is it that the papers are full of great
sensational aaverosements tnai ar t,

tended to deceive yon. and yet

F. H. INGALLS
.

a steady stream of the nicest customers
town7 ,. x

THE REASON
rithat Ingalls never deceives nor disap-

points you, and when yen once open, an ac-
count you will stay with me for twenty

and send all your friends.

MY TERMS:

$2 Down
Remember

"St

That In my Watch and Jew- - j t'
elir Department I always M.
sell a first-cla- ss Alarm" Clock iitv
that I warrant one rear for

M5
only ftfh

Iffht,

45 Gents.
!

wax

js

Mol)

VaJ

tfi1sfto

free layour
home
for

ppagsgpir $9.50 wp 7 f5
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charcoal,
Is now-
adays.
removable linings,
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&
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